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Introduction 

In November 1964, Bill Cotton, Managing Director of BBC Television, 
announced the start of the BBC Domesday Project - the creation of a 
new Do~esday Book on interactive video~isc. 

1986 will be the 900th anniversary of the conpletion of the original 
Domesday Book. The idea for a contemporary version came fron Peter 
Armstrong, an Executive Producer in B~C TV Network Features ana 
Editor of the Domesday Project, who said, "rather than approach the 
subject from a historical point of view, discussing how Britain has 
evolved over the last 900 years, the intention of the Domesday 
videodisc project is to provide a conprehensive image of Britain in 
the 1980's - a conte.nporary sna;_:>shot". 

The Domesday Project is thought to be the largest and most ar.1bitious 
videodisc project ever to be undertaken anyuhere in the worlC:. lluch 
of the data on the discs has been collected in the course of 1935 by 
over 15,000 volunteer schools and other organisations, such as the 
Scouts, the Guides, the Women's Institutes, along with Local History 
and environmental groups. Together they have produced a peoples 
database of infornation on local communities prepared by the 
conrnunities thenselves. Further information on the discs will be 
collated fron national sources. In total the two Domesday Discs will 
offer to the user of the systen ap;_:>roxinately a million screen page 
displays incorporating about 60,000 photographs (including the 
results of a national Photographic Competition), over 25,000 maps of 
various scales, infornation fro8 nost o~ the major national surveys 
and data collected by government and other research organisations. 

This massive assenbly of information - maps, pictures, facts and te}:t 
- will be accessed by rneans of a microcoDputer linked to a. special 
type of laser videodisc player on which the DoDesda.y Disc uill be 
played. A microcomputer from the highly successful BBC range will be 
ideal for the Donesday system and a new interactive videodisc player 
will be produced in co-operation with Philips Electronics Ltd, which 
can handle cigital conputer data alongside television pictures. 

The Domesday Project is a corporate BBC venture of unprecedentea 
scale. It involves not only B3C TV i:JetuorJ: Features but n::,c 
Enterprises Ltd. who will be marketins the discs: Educational 
Broadcasting who are helping to manage the schools project and 
providing broadcast sup?ort on schools TV and radio: B3C Data, t~e 
Corporation's networl~ of in-house information resources, the Open 
University Production Centre: BBC Gra.phics, Co~puter Services; 
Broadcasting nesearch and B~C =ngineering & aesearch Division, who 
are advising on the technical aspects of a project at the leadi~g 
edge of both infor~ation and educatio~ technology. 

l(ey support is being provided by the Local ~ducation Authorities and 
a wide range of external organisations are also participating, with 
practical support being provided by the Institute of Terrestrial 
LCology and a num~cr of leading Universities including those of 
l:sse}:, of Nei:castle Upon Tyne and Birkbeck College, LonCon 
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University. The Ordnance Surveys of Great Britain and northern 
Ireland are also very much involved. 

Funding is jointly by Philips Electronics and the Department of Tra~e 
and Industry, who are contributing to the Donesday Project as part of 
their· overall com~itrnent to developing infor~ation technology, and 
interactive viaeo in particular, tosether uith ~BC Enterprises LtC., 
who are re-enploying revenue fro::i the sale of BBC z,acros anCl 
associated m~terials. Acorn Conputers, the BBC's established 
partners in the C~Jputer Literacy Project, will also be providing 
all the interfacing required to linJ: the r,1icrocornputcr to the ne·.1 
player. Logica Co::-.ir:iUnications and ::lectronic Sys tens LtC: have been 
contracted to produce the software to retrieve, manipulate and 
tisplay all the Donesday data as well as helpin0 the L3: during the 
pre-mastering and C:ilta collection stages of the project. 

All aspects of the project are being guided by advisory corn~ittees 
re?resenting the country's leading experts, including an Ecitorial 
Board advising on the selection of data co~?iled for the discs, 
technical grou:)s and an educatiom1l corami ttee advising on the 
schools' activities. 

':i.':1c D0;.1esJay Project has been the first opportunity for the 15, OOO 
plus sc~ools anG con~unity groups throu~hout ~ritain to use 
1aicrocon~uters collectively in an inportant nation~l project. 
Schools •.:ere sent a f lO?:?Y l~J.sc or cassette for their micros 
containinq all the scfbn1rc they neeC:ed to co,.1pilc datcl. on a r,1<1.p-.::reu. 
for ul1ich they were res;_)onsii)le, alons '7ith a oetaileC: Survey 
GuiGe anc:i a 'l'eaci1ers' nanC.bool~. In audition to cor:;pletins a 
statistical survey, schools anJ ether grou?s recor~ed up to 20 screen 
pages of free-forD text Cescribing ,,hat the local co~munity itself 
fGels is~ relevant and interestin~ about their own area. 

It is antici?ate~ t~at a najor market for the Do~esday Discs ant the 
ne~ ViCeodisc Player will be in the educational and in~titutional 
sector where they Hill be of tre::ienc1ous value for ge:1.er~l reference 
an{ as a resourc8 for curricular use in a wiJc range of su~jects. 
They will also be marketed senerally. 

The Do:.;esc":ay ?roj ect · . .:ill hel;, to establish interactive vide~C.iscs a:: 
essG~tial e~uc~tion~l and infornation-~:an{li~g tools in 3rit~in ~nl 
say well be tLe first in a co::itinuL1g series of :a::c interactive 
viC.:eodiscs. 
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The Domesday Discs 

In its plannec. final forn the Domesday Disc package will consist of 
two laser videodiscs. 

The first Domesday Discs will contain the bulk of the information 
collected by schools and conmunity groups and as such has been named 
the people's database. It will reflect what local people feel is 
important and relevant about their own area and contain their te}:t 
and tens of thousands of photographs. A major feature of this disc 
will be access to over 25,000 maps. Most of these are Ordnance 
Survey maps at a variety of scales. There will be aug~ented United 
Kingdom and regional maps, at the top level and floor plans of 
special local features (some of them selected and produced by 
local groups) at the botton level. The disc provides a remarkable 
facility for 'map walking' and zooming in on areas of interest to the 
user. 

The second Domesday disc will include contributions fro~ major 
national data sources giving a social, cultural, economic and 
environ::1ental picture of the United Iangdo:n in the late tuentieth 
century. In addition to the abundance of national statistical 
information which will be displayed in a variety of forms there \!ill 
be the lane cover and amenity count data produced by the school and 
corn~unity group survey. There will also be approximately 40,000 
photographs. These will be acquired fro;:\ museums, archives, picture 
agencies including the BEC's ow~ l!ul~on Picture Library, and also 
fro~ the general public via the national photosraphic cornpetitio~. 

The ~o~esday Discs will also carry all the indexes and microcomputer 
software to enable users to retrieve, combine, corapare and present 
the D0:1esday material in a variety of vivid displays on the r.ioni tor 
screen. In additio~, there will be com?rehensive hel~ and 
instructions on the use of the discs at every stage. 
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The Community Disc 

Throughout 1905 it is estimated that one 
15,000 schools and coumunity groups such 
the Scouts, the Guides, and also Natural 
groups helped the B~C Donesday Project to 
of local information which will be a major 
Biscs. 

How was this information collected? 

million people from over 
as the Women's Institutes, 
History and Environ~ental 

create a people's database 
part of the final Domesday 

Based on Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 maps, the country was divided into 
basic 4km x 3k.n blocks. About 23,000 of these blocks cover the whole 
of the United :Kingdon. Each group taJ:ing part was assigned a 
particular area for which to be responsible, and supi.)lied with a kit 
containing all they needed to compile a contemporary record of many 
aspects of their local environment. 

The information corapiled by each school or community grou? 
consists of a simple survey of land cover in each kilometre square of 
their area. It also includes counts of a range of 
co~munity amenities, fron post offices to football grounds, fro~ 
cattle markets to pouer stations, for each kilometre sc1u~re. 
There are four 35nm slide photographs to represent each area, and 
finally up to twenty pages of free description reflecting wh~t local 
people thinl: is important or relevant about their locality. All the 
information, other than the photographs, has been assembled on 
nicrocor:iputers. 

For schools especially, this is an opportunity to use microcomputers 
in a national educational project. Support to coincide with the data 
collection is being provided by B~C Schools TV and Radio. 

The primary benefit of the Domesday Project for schools will be the 
valunble educational experience of collecting the data. The long 
term use in education of the finishe~ disc is an ir:iportant further 
benefit. 

Eow will the Con~unity D0Lles~a7 Disc be used? 

Imagine it is the .'\utur:m of 19CG. In front of you is a 3:..JC :aero 
with a colour monitor all connected to an interactive viceodisc 
player loaded witj a Do~esday Disc. You begin with an Ordnance 
Survey map of the w:1ole of the United l,l.ngdom. You call up 
bouncaries of counties, administrative are~s and flip fro~ ~a~s to 
pages of information to pictures. 1:ow you can move your cursor to 
any part of the country and you can zoo:1 in to a larger scale raap 
about 401:r~ x 30):n. l. \•:hole mew set of facts, figures and pictures 
becoaes available to you, all relatins just to the local area of 
interest. Another zoo::1 in tal:es you doun to the 4kD ;: 3.:r.i areas 
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surveyed by local people. Churches and farns become distinguishable 
at this level and the text and photographs researched by the 
communities themselves can now be accessed and studied. Of course, 
if you want to knov about a particular site or topic just type it in 
and you will bG taken directly to the relevant map or to a list of 
pages on which to find out what has been entered by Domesday Disc 
researchers on the su~ject that interests you. 

For the first time, a comprehensive survey of the United Ringdom will 
be generally availaJle in one place in the form of an easy to use 
interactive videodisc. 
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The National Disc 

The second Donesday Disc will contain as much national data as 
possible drawn from existing resources and adapted to a form suitable 
for the medium of Interactive Video. 

Members of the Domesday team are identifying and selecting this data 
with the guidance of an Editorial Board of professional researchers 
including, aillong others, representatives of the Institute of 
Terrestrial Ecolosy, the Centre for Urban and Regional Studies at the 
University of Hewcastle-Upon-Tyne, Birkbecl: College of London 
University and the University of Essex ,,hich is also the home of the 
~aional Data Archive. 

The National Data Archive contains most of the major 
surveys in computer-readable forra an~ is charged 
responsibility of ma::ing data available to researchers. 

national 
with the 

It is intended that the Kational Disc will contain information on 
natural resources, transport, population statistics, demogra~hic 
data, social activities, arts and crafts, education, entertainnent, 
health, flora, fauna and many others. 

Statistical information will appear in a variety of gra~hical 
configurations (bar charts, graphs, etc.). Infornation may also be 
broken down by a variety of areas and displayed as overlays to maps 
of an a?propriate region. 

l?here no digital data is readily available there will be essays on a 
wide ranse of topics concernins conteDporary life in the United 
1'ingc.o:-.1. llc:.ny of these essuys will naturally link into photoscts. 

~he iJational Cisc will contain tens of thousands of photosraphs. 
These will be carefully researched in specialist archives and ~icture 
libraries and will provide a visual record of life in the UniteJ 
:i(inc;oo::, in the 1 900 's. Architecture, fashion, f anily life, t:-ie worl: 
place and wildlife are just some of the areas that these pictures 
,,ill represent. ?he results of Donesday's national photographic 
co~petition will also feature on the National Disc. 

Another e:-:ci ting facility on the national Disc, \·1ill be thG 
o~;:iortunity to take a "sinulated wal:~" through a variety of social 
and environmental habitats. Using thousands of still photogra~hs it 
,;ill be possible to look at points of interest along the \12..':/ 
incl u:1inc_:; close ups. \li th the aid of the cou:Juter the user cu.:i 
choose to loo]: in whatever ciirection is of interest. 

The IJational Discs uill bring together a nassive a::iount of 
inforwation in ciata and picture forr.1. The interactive n.-:i.tur-:? of the 
disc neans that the user will be able to extract information fro~ 
this huge resource in a way that suits his own particul~r 
requirements. As well as having access to all the pictures Dn{ text, 
he will be able to use national statistics, coDpare resion with 
region and co~pile drDrn2tic data-displays overlaying co~puter 
srai_:>hics on r.,aps and other ::>ac:~0rounds. 
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The Technical Challen~c 

The past three years have seen a radical lea? forward in the use of 
microconputers in schools, in offices and in the ho~e. ~lreucy ~,G 
are seeing systens developing from rudimentary configurations wit'.1 
the addition of floppy disc drives, second processors anC better 
monitors, with schools and other e~ucational establishments in the 
forefront of these advances. The Do~eslay iliscs will provi(e an 
e,:ci ting neu l~ind of resource for the r::icro user, fucll i:1~; t~·1e 
further e~tenCeC use of co~puters in eCucaton, libr~ries, ?U~lic 
offices anC::. elsevhere, for years to come. 

1:iien the Do:-:-,esc.c::.y Project ,-:c1s announceo. last 1:over.1bcr it uas 
ac'.,!10·.:le~;e::C: tila t, \;11i 1st the :::mc-ran:;e r,icro is an h1e.:i.l cc::-.~-:,i; tcr 
syste,.1 ,:d th w:,ich to access the Do::-:escky material, no st~nC:.:2r(, 
o:_:ieratin~; syste~.i e::iste6. to control this nm, generation of 
inte:ractive vici.eo. It was also the case that no off t:1e sl:elf 
infcrL.:;iatio:1-hc:ndlins soft,.12.re could h2.vc co:x~C::. ,::i ti1 t:,c ,.~2ssiv0 
scc::.le of 0o~esda:·, c::.nC::. no video Cisc player was availc.~le tc han:lo 
t:1e proposed syste~.1 of h1L.9es c1nc: aa -c2 on t}1c sa1::e c.1.:::c. ;,_ sr-::.:1 t 
~e~l of ?ro:ress hc::.s been nnCe in meeting these technical c~all2n;es. 

:.co:-n Co::;:_:mters, r::a~uf ncturers of the D:-~c : :icro, anc:: the :::.:;c'::; 
c:::ta:~li::::1e:.~ pc.rtners in the: Co:::i::;uter Literacy ?rcj cct hc:.vc b::cn 
uor'.~in,; to prodi;ce cl ne,.; O_)erati:1s; sys:c~., anc:i ~)rotocols for 1~2..nS::li:-is 
i.:itcracti ve video. Lo-:;ica Co:;i:::mnicc. ·.: -=>ns .:!nC::. =1ectronic Systc .. 1s Lt<~ 
are develo_)in:J a sop:1istico.tcc1 pac;:c...::;e of prosra~.1s rc-c~uireC. to 
retrievt:·, co:.-.:)inG, co,.qare ar:C:: prcsen-: Do:-:-,csJ.:iy na ter ial in vi vie~ a:1:~ 
e::ci tir.g screen C:.i S_)l:iy~. 

,C-:)::?:::i=icc;tio:-.s fo:- a nc·.: t:·:.)G of viC:coC.::isc ;il.:1:•c:- have i)cen .J1:;'r22C: 
',.~i tl1 ?l1ilirJs ::1ectro:1ics Lt(.. 'i'l~e ne~ .. -: rjlc1~ter ,-1ill i:1coriJOr~te:: t:·_e 
a;)ility to store c5.at.J. usins co:::-:,act C:isc technolo;·y in t:1c a·..i::io 
cl1anr.2l. In ac::·.ition, it \:ill be c:.jlc to overlay s1·c:;_)::ics u.:.in:_; 
so)histic.J.tc~ viCeo circuitry. 

':L'ilE: :=.:;c, to:;other ,;.:. th :.corr. Co~.~)i.lters cl.n:: ?hili?s ::.::lectronic.s, 
arc al::::.o 2.1-.tici::?c..tinJ Lie: nrriv:il of 32 bit :Jrocsssc,rs c1:1~~ L.:'.:°C: 
C:c::isninc t:-Je nc·.~ Do~.1csC..::.y systc:-:1 to :)e co:1:?c1ti:.)le \lith t:-1er.1. 

'l'he s::•Ete:'.~ uill 0e availa:Jle in late 1 SCG. It is e::pecte(' ::12.t t'·,..., 
ZJo:1esC.::y Plc~·e:!" \.'i 11 :y~co: ;e a n':?·.; accc~~·tec: :;tanCarc" fer ec.:~·ca:.ic-,r:.:l, 
institutional anJ even COl.uercial t:.sc. 
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The DoLlesday Project in 1985 

~hen the LBC announceC its intention to produce a nev electronic 
"Do!ilesC:ay I;oo:~ 11 of the Uni tec1 Iangcor:1 in the t\lenticth century, it 
was openly acknm:lcugec1 that this presented r.iany challen~·es. Feurs 
were e~pressed at the Launch as to whether the BBC and its partners 
could overcone the technical challenges, and also capture the pu~lic 
imagination to the e::tent that enough local people would volunteer to 
ensure coverage of the country. 'l'he Project has met, in fact, uith 
overwhelnins support fro~ all quarters, fro:-:, professional resc~rc~crs 
to educ~tionalists, fro~ infor~ation s~ccialists to electronics 
experts. '.:'he res;ionsG fron schools h~s \:ell exccedeC: e::?c-ctc1 tions 
and the cnthusias:-:, uith uhich the Project has !:>e~n seize::: l::y 
cor:i,.mni ty or::;anisa tior:.s hils ckl ightcd even the r.1ost co.::L~i ttcd nc:-:i:.xrs 
of the project tea~. 

In Decer:,0er 1 Soi;, t;w :.:;::,c invitee: every school in the cou:-itry to t2J~e 
~art in the Do~esday Survey. Our target uas 10,000 ~utan incre{ijle 
res)On3e has ::iec.r..t that a revised target of 1 ,! , OOO schools \:as 
sur~.:,asse~. ~',11 125 I.ocal 2::1..:ca tion l~-..it:·:ori ties :10::;in.atcc. 
co-orc.:in.:1tor to loo}: after schools ta}:ing part. ':i';1cir princi::xil ti:ls:: 
•,;as to alloc~te e2cl1 volunteer sc:·1001 to one of tho C~:.i :: 31::.: :.:>loc::s 
\;hich forr;, t:1e be.sic Do: ,esC..:.:.y su;.)C.ivi:;io:1 o:: the cou:.try. :every Local 
7:::-:.uc.::.tion I.uthori ty co-oL:inator \:as SU:)plicu 1.:11:.n c::. ma~) of th12ir 
area an.::. a specially pre:_)ared overlay shm:in; the Do~.1esC:.a:· blocJ~s in 
o:-C:..cr to CL).rry out t:1is alloco.tion. I!: so::,e cases, it involveC:. a 
c_;rou~) of schools co-O~)era tine_; to cover enc bloc:~. ,.._,:1e :Socal 
Ec.:uc.::.tion .1\uthori ty co-orCinc1tor.s h.::.vo plc:ysc.:. u vi tc.l role in 
ori;anisin:::; the lociJ.l s".Jrvcy ar.C:: in r:iil'.~ins sure t!"1c:J.t schools rc2:, til2 
e:-:ucatior.al bc:10fit.s that this :?::oject offers. 

;,s ucll as schools, r.1.J.ny co::i:..uni ty ors2.nisu.tio:1s ar:d. local srou~)s 
\:erc a~:proach-2d a;1d \;e :iave recci veC. c"J. trc:::2:1(,ot:.s a::ie,unt of s~~:,~~-ort 
fro:-., orc;.J.nis2.tio:1s suc21 as t:1c :~o~.,en's Institutes, t:1c Scouts, a::1cl 
the Guic.es. i\n estL,atc . .:: o:1e ,;:11110:1 )CO:_::.le: \.'2rc i:1volvc.:.: i:. 
JrcviC:.ins infor~iltion for their are~ in 1~CS. 

Sines :iove:,:)er 1 ~ c;,: the :::;:,c lus rccr-.Ji tee: 2 tec::.r.: of ove!· ,: S peo.)lG to 
, . .-or:: ft:.11 ti;.,C 0:1 t:ie :ior.~Gsc.\:.y ?re j ,: ::t. c;rc:1 t C.c.:.l has 2.lr0a:.:~, 
been achieved. '.;.":1c eC:uca·~ion te~u hc::.s or,~:anisec.~ tl1e- nation.::! surv:;y 
c:.::x, no·.; the sac::lo<lC::s of entric:::: •.-:l1icl1 l:.c:vG been rGcei voc:. are :x:i:1 1_.

i):::-oc2s::;eC:.; t:1e ~)icb.:rcs tea:::i :12.s rcse2.rc:1e.J. 2n~~ s2lected thcusanci::; of 
p'.1oto9r.i.pl1s includini:, all the entries to tiw 20:.1esJc"J.~· ::c::.tic:1a.l 
?:iotoc_;ra)hic co;.1:_)2ti tior:.; su::-j ect S:_)eci.:1lists hw.VG been coorC:.ino.tins 
huse c~uanti tes of cr.vir :,,.:-:-,(?:: to.I unC. socic::.l Ca ;:a; co:.: )le:: i:-.:.c:::o:::; 
have been C.<?viscC:; 25,CO) ~-W~)s hc:.ve :..)ee:n i/1oto-;r2.~);1-'?~ anc:: a2.l th2 
retrieval soft·.:are neccs.3ar'.' to acc2ss the c.~i:::;c i::; ,1cll u:-i:.·.cr-. .-~/. 

?he contributie:n fro:.1 the c::ene2r2.l ~j:.:!Jlic a.n-:::. t!1e :,rogres:::; ;:1u.c":c by t'.-lc 
D0r:1esC.::a~1 t~LL'.'1 in 1985 u:.11 0,12.bl£ t:--1e C::iscs anC: ~--.lay2r tc :)c 
availa:Jle at tl1:J en(; o-.: 19jC as ;?ro:.:ise..:.. 
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The Future of BBC Interactive Video 

The unprecedented scope of the Domesday Project and its particular 
excitement give it the appearance of a "one-off" event. However, 
whilst it is unlikely quicl~ly to be matched in scale, Domesday may 
well turn out to be simply the forerunner of a continuing series of 
interactive video titles from the BBC. 

In the background to B:CC Enterprises' work on the Domesday Project is 
a survey of other programme-related material suitable to adaptation 
in interactive forr.i. It is likely that Hatural History, 
language-learning and Science will be fruitful areas, awong r.iany 
others, and the BDC has particular strengths in all of these. \foen 
the Domesday Discs arc rnaae available in late 1906 it is planned to 
have an initial catalogue ready outlining the second wave of BBC 
videodisc titles. 
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Conclusion 

To conclude, many areas of application for the Domesday System have 
already been identified. 

For example, regional conferences with teachers and Local Authorities 
have confirmed the educational value of the Domesday Discs and they 
are working with the project team on compiling much of the data. 

Hany people from the UK's highly active conmunity of information 
professionals are also excited by the possibilities of the Do~esday 
Project. Reference facilities in libraries, museums, research 
establishments, local government offices, etc., will be greatly 
enhanced by the incorporation of a Domesday system. 

Domesday will attract considerable interest in commercial sectors, 
too. ~arl;eting, planning, and research will all benefit greatly from 
both the national and local data on the Domesday Discs. 

Since its launch in Nove~ber 1984, the Domesday Project has been 
described as: 

" •••••••••••• one of the most anbitious cultural and technical 
projects of all tine." 

A & B Cor.iputing 

" •••••••••••• planning nothins less than a revolution the 
encapsulation of several million pages of infornation describing the 
U.K., its environment, people, society and organisations in the late 
20th century." 

David Rhind, The Geographical i-:agazine 

" •••••••••••• the most innovatory proposal for the use of nicro 
computers and videodiscs in schools. That this should be directed 
tm1ards the Humanities rather than Sciences is a masterstroke of a 
i;ind that is quintessentially ~uropean, and reinforces the idea that 
it is in Euro~e that the full flo~ering of Information Technology 
,-.,ill take place." 

Davici Clarl:, Videodisc rle\,slet ter 

~hilst we alrea~y see more than enough possibilities for usage of the 
Donesday systen, in the hands of imaginative users the Donesday Discs 
will suggest applications beyond any of our current guesses! 
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